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GERMAN OFFICERS 
MUST HAVE LEAVE 

Ï0 VISIT ENGLAND!

TO END WAR 
OF TURKEY 

AND ITALY

TODAY AT THE :

PERSIA GIVES WAY
(

LEAP FROM THE 
FI ESCAPE 
TO THE STREET

i

1

-SCHOOL TEACHERS iWill Comply With 
Demands Of 

Russia
All 1

Chancelier Jones and Chief Super» 
in tendent Carter Take Part— 

j Closing Session This Afternoon

Kaiser Issues Orders Dealing With 1 
Espionage by Arr.b.tious Young 
Army Men

AND THE G.T.P.
TO ST. JOHN

1
■

j
Peace Negotiations Progressing Rapidly | 

And Finish Is In
I Thirty Women and Babes Rescued 

From New York 
Tenement

SHUSTER MUST GO ! London, Dec. 22—The Kataev, acting in | 
his capacity as commander in chief of the 
German army, has forbidden all his officers 
to England without permission from

c (Special to Times) the military! authorities. At present Ger-
Fnllnwi»rl kv Annnnnremenf hackville, >. B., Dec. 22—Pierson X . Ottawa, Dec. 22—Although the Courte- man officers must obtain the consent of 

J * Curtfs, of St. John s. Newfoundland, a jun- nay Bay contract has to yet be signed, the authorities to travel abroad, but the.v
That Terms of Ultimatum! Will ior at Mount Allison, lias been appointed tip has gone out in Conservative official bave not been required to state their for- 
1 i. « xv7*.i n ••• 1 Rhodes Scholar for Wirfivtn/dinnri u,. circles that the thing is settled, that Nor- (!I8n destination.be Complied With British ... . . , ..................... i ton Griffiths will get the work, and that -^e Kaisers new decree is intended to
F/*r»irrn fAnLme M-XiU.e ** be allowe<i to complete ms course at j ty,e signatures of the minister of public Prevent German officers from undertaking,
roreign VmiCC vonnims l^iews Mount Allison". Curtis is a son of Rev. works and the contracting firm will be af- a* their °*'n risk, espionage on British tci

Levi Curtis, Superintendent of Methodist j fixed in a very short time, iitory. Hitherto, this has been
schools, Newfoundland. . ! The lines of the Liberal government will Practice among the ambitious young mili-

Robt. Wrip* t w »o at one time ran a cigar ! be followed almost entirely. The decision ! °lelP wbo desired to gain distinction 
Teheran Persia Dec *>9—■The Persian store in St. John, but who for some years ' to give large government aid to the heavy by- bringing home useful information about

cabinet has riven to the Russian minister *“»' l>een vanning a greenhouse here, suf- .bridges on the Valley road i>etween Fred- England s. defences.
S Hoklcvski-Koziell verbal assurance of fel'ed a shock of paralysis last night. He i ericton and St. John means that the This order, however, uoes not mean that
its intention to < omnlv with the demands 1,as keen Bving alone in an annex to the ; Grand Trunk Pacific will build from Napa- German officers will cease to visit England-
of Russian ultimatum greenhouse. He was able to attract the; doggan to Fredericton and use the Valley as agents of the intelligence department,

Earlv this mornimr official notices Were atention of a parser-by about nine o'clock j line from there to the port of St. John. I>ut. thef w,1\ resign their commissions
Larly this morning official notices were ^ raornjng Hc jg now 80mewbat bei-| -------------- ——-------------- during the period of such activity, so that

jf they are arrested, they may be describ
ed as mere civilians.

j The session of the St. John city and 
! county Teachers’ Institute this morning 
| in the High School building, was attended 

by a large number, and the features of
the programme were keenly enjoyed, in- Cabinet Session in TcHcian Today 
■tractive and profitable papers being read 
and addresses given as well. Chancellor 

; Jones of the U. N. B.. was present today, 
j as was Doctor W. S. Carter, superintend- 
I ent of education, and each of them deliv- 
| ered brief but interesting addresses on the 
I progress of education in the province, and 

Bring congratulated the teachers of St. John on 
D . # ri . the excellent standing of the great major-
brought to Bear on Constanh* ! ity of their scholars. The chancellor said

he was pleased to see so many St. John 
students attending the U. N. B. but 
-thought there might be more.

Doctor H. S. Bridges gave a paper which 
; was heartily commended. His subject was 
“The Art of Questioning," and hc brought 

| forth many facts of interest, dwelling par- 
Rorae, Dec. 22—Negotiations by the pow- i ticularly on not putting a leading question 

era with a view to inducing Italy and Tur-1to a pupil so that the latter would be en- 
key to conclude peace, are now progrès- j <*bled to answer in a monosyllable, 
sing so rapidly that there is hope that hos- Principal Rex Cormier was heard fo 
tilities will cease in a relatively short time.1 advantage in a paper on “The Teaching of 
The pressure especially from Germany, at Fractions," in which some of the best meth- 
Constantinople, has been so strong that the ods in this regard were outlined. The 
Porte consented to conclude peace on the PaPcr proved very instructive, 
condition that the sovereignity of the Sul- “Oral History,” was the subject of a 
tan is maintained and that Italy pay Tur- PaPer by Miss Louise Lingley. It was 
key an amount corresponding to the Ot- > keenly appreciated, as it contained profit- 
toman public debt that concerns Tripoli, able matter fpr this branch of teaching.

The closing session will be held this af-

i

Sight I
(Special to Times)

SANTA CLAUS AFIRE
Pressure of Powers Now Boy Playing Role in School Prob

ably Fatally Burned — Fifteen 
of Crew of Steamer at Sea Are 
Rescued

a common

(Canadian Press)
nople—The Collapse of The 
Camorra Trial and Why

V

(Canadian Press) %(Canadian Press)posted on the walls of the city, in pro
minent places, ordering the people to ab- tcl * 
stain from political meetings of any kind, 
without having previously obtained pol
ice sanction. It was said that tin’s order 
was issued by command of the cabinet, as 
the question of the Russian ultimatum was ! 
being discussed, and was likely to be set-; 
tied amicably.

London, Dec. 22—The Persian legation 
here announced at noon today that Persia 
had granted the Russian demands.

The British foreign office a little after 
noon received official confirmation from 
the British minister at Teheran that Per-

VACANT TAAOE 
POSTS NOT TO BE

FILLED JUST VET p™» r*.8 Tod., -

New i ork, Dec. 22—Fire broke out in an 
old tenement house in East Fourth street 
early today, and soon the fire escapes 
piled with screaming women in1 night) 
gowns, many with naked children in their 
arms. The ladder that connected the end 
of the fire escape with the ground could 
not be lowered and policemen caught thir
ty women who jumped from the second 
floor after throwing their babies to the out
stretched arms below.

On account of the difficulties of 
it was reported first that several 
had been burned to death, but when day
light came all the tenants were accounted 
for. X

P. E. ISLAND BRIDE ITHE CHRISTMAS MARKET; were •

DIES SUDDENLY:
Sussex

Predicts a Late Inrush of Pro
duce

Wife of Captain Nelsan Dicks 
Succumbs to Heart Trouble— 
Husband Had Just Sailed For 
Cape Breton

IHon. Geo. E. Foster Plans Re- 
Allotment of Territory — Min
isters are Busy

and the value of the buildings and other
property owned by the Turkish govern- temoon, when Miss K. R. Bartlett and H.

* ment in Tripoli and Cyrenaya. V. Hayes will read papers, and the elee-
Italy absolutely refused the first condi- tion of officers for the coming year will sia had yielded before the Russian threats

follow. and had granted all the demands contained
in the Russian ultimatum of November 29. 

Ti.ese included the dismissal of W. Mor-

IThe country market is a very busy place 
these days. The market is well stocked for 
the holiday trade and the merchants all 
report a nish. This morning loads of pro
duce were arriving and everything seems 
to be plentiful. Prices are rather high 
though, and the indications were that the Coshocton, Ohio, Dec. 22—While playing 
Christmas dinner would be a costly affair, the part of Santa Claus in a school enter-

“—■* « » s»,. 
a pound, geese at $1 75 to $2.25, chickens rock> aged 81xteen> was probably fatally 
at 75 cents to $1.50 and fowl at 75 cents burned, and Jesse Turner, aged thirteen, 
to $1.25. Hennery eggs are selling at fifty wbo was assisting him, was seriously 
cents a dozen. Roast beef is selling at burned when a lighted candle set fire to 
from twelve to twenty cents a pound. a Christmas tree.
Vegetables, are also somewhat high. Car- The school building was crowded, and 
rots and beets are twenty-five cents a peck. în. the excitement several 
celery twelve cents a head, lettuce six injured.
cents, squash three cents and parsnips Gibraltar, Dec. 22—Fifteen of the crew 
thirty cents. These are retail. the London steamer Chesapeake, which

Most of the stalls have been prettily was burned in mkbocean on December 10 
decorated and one or two exhibits of prize on héfr .voyage from New York to Tangier, 
beef are attracting attention. i were landed here today from the German
Take in add market. steamer Adam Sturm. The second officer

The Sussex Record says:—“There will the Chesapeake and thirty-two 
be a big rush of poultry on the St. John are 8till missing, 
market this week. From what the Retord According* to -the reports of the rescued 
can gather the produce dealers have been ™en< tbe Chesapeake caught fire on Dec. 
quietly buying docks for some days are 6- The crew were forced to abandon her 
holding them back for the Xmas rush. One aPd took to the boats, two of which were 
dealer is authority. for the statement fchAt picked up by the Adam Sturm. Two other 
he has nineteen tons of stock to offer the boats containing the remainder of the 
people of St. John. The dumping of so bave not since been heard of. 
much produce on the market at one time ‘ 
may have a most depressing effect on the 
prices.”

rescue
persons -{

tion, which she considers incompatible 
with the official proclamation of the an
nexation of Tripoli. The efforts of the 
powers are now being directed to convinc
ing Constantinople that it is useless to 
continue the war. which wduld mean that 
T urkey would also lose the indemnity, 
which Italy is still ready to pay.

At yesterday afternoon's session the 
primary teachers met separately and heard
papers on nature work by Miss Ethel Arm- • gan Shuster, who has been acting as treas- Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 22—(Spe- 
strong and Miss Mary Anderson. jurer general of Persia since June last. cial)—Mrs. Nelson A.1 Dicks, a bride of

In the assembly hall Miss A. M. Hea : Details have not yet reached the Brit- two weeks, died suddenly this morning 
read a paper on Note Singing Versus ! isli government but it U believed in of- from heart trouble, when dressing at her 
Rote Singing, in which she pointed out the ficial circles that Russia's demand that home in Georgetown. Her husband, Capt. 
value of vocal instruction. Chief Super- the appointment of foreign advisers to Dicks, sailed away a few hours before in 

C morra Trial Collapse intendent Carter expressed himself in fax - the Persian government should hereafter his schooner Irene for Glacé Bay, C. B.,
Rome, Dec. 22—The acute cause of tue I or such instruction in the public schools, be subject to Russian and British approval, with a load of produce. Mrs. Dick’s maid-

collapse of the Camorra trial at Viterbo ' Miss Harriet Smith read a paper on Na- has been found with some slight modifi- en name was Sarah McCumh, of St. Peters
the threat of the jurors' to strike. ! turc Study in Grade 6, and Miss Lila cations agreeable to both parties. Canal, C.* B.

They notified the president of the court j White a paper on rural school work, which 
that they needed no additional evidence ; was followed l>y a discussion of the sub- 
and this with the refusal of witnesses to ! iccL 
attend, brought about farcical crisis m ! 
what had beeti regarded as a farcical pro- i 
veeding.

The public prosecutor had indicated that! 
it avouId take a fortnight for the closing I 
arguments, the defendants’ counsel seeking 
an opportunity to make long speeches. The 1 
jury became furious at this prospect, after ; 
having been compelled to sit for nine | 
months.

As illustrative of the power of the ca- 
mort*â,' the police commissary, Cervina, was ,
«•ailed to whitewash the character of Sor- One FrcichtTrain Strikes Another, 
tinio. He said that Sort mo had committed ... . _ . ,
only one particularly atrocious murder, and Wrecking CaDOOSC, 1 CH Cars 
that otherwise hc was a perfect gentle- 11 • «
man. Sixty witnessed were called foi^ one! and Locomotive 
day this week and not one appeared.

Ottawa, Dec. 22—(Special)—Hon. George 
E. Foster will probably not fill the vacant 
trade commiaeionerships for some time os 
he is working on a reorganization of the 
system and a re-allotment of territory 
along more businesslike and more econom
ical lines.

There are at present five positions va
cant—pavana, Shanghai. Berlin, Paris and 
Amsterdam.

The cabinet is showing no inclination to 
let up in work despite the approach of 
Christmas. A few ministers have left the 
city for the holiday bnt the majority are 
still in Ottawa and council meetings will 
be held even tomorrow while there will be 
sessions all next week except the holiday 
itself. The only ministers who have left 
the city are Horn Robert Rogers and Hon. 
W. J. Roche who have gone west and 
Hon. Martin Burrell who last night left 
for St. Catherines to spend Christmas 
with friends.

j

j

I

A SHOCKING ACCIDENTLATE SPORT NEWS persons were

COLLISION ON Brantford, Ont., Dec. 33—At Cainsville, 
three miles from Brantford last night Miss 
Josie E. Gibson, 19 years old, was killed 
after she had jumped from the G. T. R. 
overhead bridge to the tracks twenty-five 
feet below, because of an approaching 
train on the bridge. Her conroanion, Miss 
Lena Irving, also jumped, anfl sustained a 
broken hip, nose and .ja.lv. and internal in-

Last Night’s Bout in Toronto— 
New Bowling Record—NewC. P. R„ ENGINEER seamen

IANO FIREMAN HURT °*~»*v~* II
j Toronto, Ont., Dec. 22—Spectators at 
the Olympic club's boats last night were

I: DYNAMITE INQUIRYjuries, which are thought tovbe fatal. With 
other young ladies, all boarders at thé

were on

tne viympie eiuo s ooats last mgnt Avert*
somewhat disappointed in the final when „ ±r XTr _ .
Hilyard Lang of Toronto Avon on a foul rantford Y. VV. C. A., they 
from Willie Lewis of New York, who had*their wa? *° a Christmas tree entertain- 
in the third round, been warned for hit- m.ent* but these two ran to the end 
ting in clinches, repeated again in the sev- bridge and jumped safely. Misses
ëntn
Lewis, in the third round, did more dam- 

Avith hi*^ three blows in a clinch than 
any time through the fight. These Avallops 
were right ' to the body. Lang had a 
slight shade on Lewis, «and hie margin daughter, Miss Annie E. Casisdy, R, N.,, 
would have been greater if he had follow- arrh'ed on the Boston train yesterday. | 
~A "" —J----- :— | Miss Cassidy is a graduate nurse from

I
Icrew

BROADENING GREATLY 'i

BOY SEVERAL TIMESpromptly disqualified. Gib8°n and Irvin8 were caught midway.j North Bay, Ont.. -Dec. 22—
I freight wreck occurred last night at 
o’clock ou the C. P. R.. thirty miles Avest 
ot Pembroke. Two freight trains Avhich 
left North Bay. hound east, came together 

r . in a rear end collision near Bass lake.
r rancis Joseph Able to Take a The leading train had stopped at the , , ... ... . -, . _________

y*/ |i r j \y/-ii n foot of a grade, and in the earlv evening ed up good openings. | Miss Cassidy is a graduate nurse from Indianapolis Dec. 22—Claude E. Myers, ! —
Walk Inoors and Will tie darkness, and bv some evident mistake in Columbus. Ohio, Dec. 22—EdAvards and the Homeopathic Hospital, Boston; and chief of police of Tiffin, Ohio, where 540! All of the city kindergartens closed this
Out Tomorrow baok flagging, the second train thundered I)un,l> bowling in a tournament here, last also a registered nurse for the State of pounds of dynamite and other explosives week for the Christmas hoMaye. This
vyul 1 omorrow down the gi-ade. and crashed into the m8ht, made what is said to be a new Massachusetts, and lias been practising were found hidden in a barn the day morning interesting exercises were con-

.. — p standing train, wrecking the caboose and 8 record for two men teams, 1,385.. her profession in Boston. after the arrest of John J. McNamara, in ducted in the Portland street. Brussels
Vienna, JJcc. z—Emperor trancis Jos- demolishing ten cars and the locomotive Edwards bowled 299 in his third game. I Mr. and Mrs. P. J. O'Rourke, are in Indianapolis, on last April 22, was the street and Waterloo street schools. In all............................

eph 18 making the most favorable progress pf thc second train. j New York, Dec. 22—The United States1 the city from Halifax, to spend the holi- chief witness before the federal grand three the children's work was displayed )ury-' mquiring into the death of Frederick
an is recover} irom us lecent indisposi- Engineer Wm. Packer, of" North Bay, 'vague of professional baseball clubs was1 days. ; jury in the investigating of, the dynamit- ; on Christmas trees. In the Portland1 Culver, who bled to death from a wound
tion. According to tlie latest report from wae badly injured and fireman Mackay of formed last night. It proposes, according John Murphy came to the city today ing conspiracy yesterday. , | street school the exhibits included weav-1 in his leg, inflicted near a road house

IE. L, 1 'aJe yi'8v,".«vXcevent *P"" Chalk River is fatally hurt. ' to '*• backers, to start an “outlaw lea- from Boston to spend Christmas at his. He was among those frqm whom it was'ing mat frames, stars, bells, etc. The ' ifnimH f
,. ."r" 18 ouu otter, his appe-, Texarkana, Dec. ^—Thirty to forty per- 8ue« with New York, Brooklyn, Reading, ! home m North End. 'said the investigators expected to learn decorations were beautiful. The children ! ... ,. . ’
fit.- 1 -ood and hia general appearance; :sons were hurt_ some fatally, today in a Washington and Richmond as the nucleus,I Robert Connely, Mrs. Connely and Miss facts as to who, besides the McNamaras presented the exhibits to their parents , ™Iy ‘“fiicted. The sixteen-year-old 
JS neaitny ■ ; head on collision on the Texas & Pacific and Baltimore, Newark, Pittsburg, Cincin- Jean Connely, of Great Salmon River, are and Ortie McManigal, were implicated and friends. Miss Edith Stephens had ", , P1'18°ni;r’ on “e stand, said he

He walked tmlay .or half an hour in the | rai]road at Kieldare, between passenger ! nab ahd Buffalo as possibilities. William. at the Royal. particularly in the explosions in Pensyl-1 charge of the exercises. | drank at the time and remembered nothing
reat gallerj of the palace, and tomorrow trains. ! A. Witman, of Reading, Pa., former man- A. Gordon McIntyre, a student at McGill, vania, Ohio and Indiana to vary on which | In the Brussels street school the work , f "'hat bappened. He admitted being
e is to go out into the open air tf the J -------------- ----------------------- ager of the Pennsylvania state league, was ! came in from Montreal last evening to the stores of explosives at Tiffin were! exhibited consisted of calendar^ with i druJik OTth hls father on several occasions.

vveatner should preve hne. I nmrilT HI nil nrnnrr elected president, secretary and treasurer.1 spendthe holiday season with his parents,. used as a base of supplies. I painted borders, stars, bells, etc. Miss
ml «rill rurfll llrl nrr .^r* Witman said that he Avas not at ^®v* Gr. and Mrs. W. E. McIntyre. j Information avbs said to have been ob- ! Lou Estev had charge there. Miss Hazel
llLULIll I ni nL ULUIlLL uberty to say to Avhom.the New Y7ork| Mrs. J. J. McCaskill left last evening tainod by United States District Attorney Seelv had charge of the arangement in

franchise Avould be granted, but that to spend Christmas with friends in Fort Charles W. Miller that the explosions the Waterloo street school.
"three prominent Wall street men,” had *vent. were directed from McNamara’s head-1 consisted of calendars, frames, safety pin 1
been negotiating Avith him for it. C. B Dover, of North End, has returned quarters in Indianapolis, where, as secre- ! holders, paintings, etc. The decorations i

Montreal, Dec. 22—If Fred Taylor, the for Christmas from Nova Scotia, where tary-treasurer of the International Associ- Avere blue and gold stars. The AvindoAv !
Renfrew cyclone, wants to go to New he has been actively engaged in lumber- ation of Bridge and Structural Iron ledges were trimmed Avith small Christmas !
GlasgoAv, to play hockey this winter, there In8 operations during several months. I Workers, lie had liis offices, although the trees. In all three schools short program-1
is only one bar in the way, and that is Mrs. Antnony ixrcutz, of Bemus, Mich., | suggestion for the destruction of property mes were enjoyed. X ! London, Dec. 22—A despatch from Sa-,
that hc Avili be permanently disqualified, arrived in the city on Thursday to spend erected by firms employing non-union men i At tlie close of the exercises Santa Tonika, European Turkey, to a London
so far as the National Hockey Association her fatller’ Frank McGinn, came originally from the city, where the Claus made his appearance and distribu- news agency, reports a condition of an-
ls concerned. Taylor was drawn by Mont- of 36 Millidge avenue. explosions afterwards took place. ted presents to the children. The chil- arcliy throughout Macedonia Murder nil
real Wanderers in the Renfrew dea . Har'T - Bevel' returned last evening Seven days work by the federal grand dren enjoyed themselves immensely. There , , . ”d ’,P

CAUrurr , 0ttawa does not want hlm particularly, pom Boston, to spend the holidays with, jury has developed that the evidence is were 130 children in attendance at the !?g d bll8andage are rife. Travel in
FAMOUS PHYSICIAN but Taylor wants Ins civil service position his parents in North‘End. more voluminous and the number of wit- three schools During the month of De- the country districts is safe only for large

T 1MHCD tup m 0ttawa guaranteed, or be furnished J- Mcl. Miller left at noon today for nesses to be called from distant cities is cember the giving thought ivas impressed f.med partles* Twenty-seven assassina-UNDER THE KNIH with $10,000. He has not signed his Wan-i Amherst. greater than was anticipated. The in-, on the chddren impressed tl?r have occurred within the last month
j Miss Nellie Donovan, nurse, has return- A estigation temporarily Avili stop today, ! , <t> , , Avithin a tAvo hours journey of Salonika.

-----1— J-Aî— —1J ’ - » -----1 " 1 • until All thc victims Avere Greeks.
w.... — ................ .. January 3. It will then require a month ! Pill lf!F fifllRT * be Christians, finding it impossible to
has ■ Miss M. Irene McQuade returned home to complete the inquiry. lUUfll U I ULIUL VVUlll obtain redress, are organizing bands with

been after Taylor’s services and also tried today from the Academy of the Sacred j - -— - ' — tbe object of killing the Turks,
to sign Marty Walsh, who is a holdout on Heart, Halifax.
Ottawa. rJ aylor Avants .$1,500 if he goes | Miss Jessie Holder and Miss Emily j 
to New Glasgow. It is • said that Mono-j Knowles returned today from Boston to' 
ton offered to give Taylor $1,300 for the, spend Christmas at their . homes here, j 
season. Scott also talked to Horace Gaul ! Walter W7 ill is, who has been studying !
ami Joe Dennison, and the latter is like- at the U. N. B., returned to his home to-1 Persia gives in to Russia ; Turco-Italian 
ly to go tô Neiv G1

and AvasA serious 
seven More Extensive Than Was Expec

ted—Adjournment Until After 
HoJidaySj

EMPEROR IS BETTER Him CLOSEPERSONALSage WITH FATHERJ. \Y. Cassidy, accompanied by hia FOR CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYSI

Ontario Case Brings Out Shocking 
Evidence by Youth

London, Ont., Dec. 22— The coroners

was
iw.wu.oiao *__________ _ vv oicuvo son
implicated and " friendsi™ Mils " Edith Stephens* had “/ th,e p‘'18°n"r’ oa stand« he was

, . _ , _ , - 1 . - . * . nrlinir nr. r no timn on«H omJ ^L. — _particularly m the explosions m Pensyl-1 charge of the exercises.

MURDER, PILLAGE AND 
BRIGANDAGE ARE RE

WEATHER The work
Dublin, Dec. 22—The Express prints 

Avhat puports to be the. English text of 
the recent Papal decree concerning prose
cutions of the clergy. It says that when
ever pri\*ate individuals, whether laymen 
or clergymen, summon ecclesiastics in civil 
or criminal cases, without ecclesiastical 
permission, they will incur excommunica
tion at the hands of t^e Pope.

BULLETIN
X

Issued by authority 
the department 

of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro- 

_______ logical service.
Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

• oreeasts—Light variable winds, and fair ! 
today; Saturday, easterly winds, and ! 
milder.

Synopsis—The barometer is now highest 
over Ncav BrunsAvick and will soon be- 

» gin to fall in advance of disturbances 
from west ; Aveatber continues unseason
ably mild in Ontario and the Avest ; to 
Banks and American ports, moderate ; 
variable winds today, easterly Avinds1 
Saturday.

defer contract yet. |
Harry Scott of Fort William, who star-1 ed to resume her duties in the McDonald Avhen the grand jurors will adjourn

red with Moncton last year and avIio will Hospital, Brookline. ** r---------° Ti —:i1 At - ------ -
i Pkÿ Avith Ncav Glasgow this?» Æi *4 season

INDEX TO TODAY’S TIES In the police court this morning Henry j 
Steadstrong Avas fined $3 or two months in j 
jail for being drunk in Pond street^, and ! 

| also for wilfully breaking a lock on Louis j 
’ Fader’s door in that street. He Will also !

r A NEW BILLIARD CHAMPION.
* PAGE ONE.

Tii m™, VERY^ HEAVY. HS’SS.’S Z" tE ^

bÜÏf “ -"'“"S’" "‘FkiS'kttevson and Arthur Carter. ! u,omen-8 de Font.noy; I inlaiT ^ ‘° * ^

Khind time in reaching tlie city. The of Rothesay, passed through the city to- carly ship ncws; hints for cook. -I John Comeau was remanded h, thc charm
p.»î M-tilïM RAGE THREE. \« ****.**

ts Krista sas Lhs sss irsr& s ss jsr£L"~ “ **** i LM
i three hours behind scheduled time On -------------—-------------- I Editorial, lighter rein; amusement,. a on charge of absenting himselt without
all trains there were a large number of STILL NO TRACE. PAGE FIVE. I ea?f and al?° for

i people either coming to the city or passing i As thc days pass without any clue to London letter. j 'Wijli un' Fo'ster^rjported6^!“driving a.through to their homes in other parts of ^ whereabouts of T. Hanford Reed of, PAGE SIX. motor ”ar around K .ortf to Ing
isea , T r , spend thc ®hn,t”“ (c™hè V- 1° h**bc*n "Hf T* Classified advertisements. street at a furious rate of speed, and for
season. The boston express alone had «™ber 12, Ins friends and relatives are not sounding his horn was fined *8. The
Ul passengers to pass through to man- 6>adually abandoning hope that he will, 1 SK'! fine was allowed to stand.

; time points for the holidays m addition to ,ever aBain be seen alive, and the fear is General news.
PRESENTATION TO F. J. MAHON. these brought to St. John. expressed that he has lieen drowned. It

About twenty friends_ of Frank J. ---------:----- - --------------- was thought at one time that he might1
dalion of the C. P. R. Telegraph Com- ’ — | ARMY XMAS COLLECTIONS. have shipped on a schooner sailing to the
lany, tendered him a farewell banquet at Or, Charles Horace Mayo, the fa- The amount collected in the Salvation south, but this suggestion has been fol- 
he Clainnont House, Torryburn, last mous surgeon of Rochester, Minn. Army pots on the street corners y ester- lowed up, and so far as could be learned
,igbt on the eve of his departure for has just gone under an operation in day amounted to $47. Additional sub- l‘e had not done so.
fontreal. During the evening Mr. Mahon A e w \ ork for appendicitis. According aeriptions have been received from J.
.-as the recipient of a gold scarf pin ac- j* a statement Issued by the ibysieians Seeds, $1; II. H. Reed, $5; G. Dick, 
ompanied by a suitable address. He re- operation was successful and Dr IJ:- R. Hagerty, $1; F. XV. Wedderburn $5 
lied briefly, thanking those present for Mayo s condition is satisfactory. Dr" The army officers find that they will re- 
ie gift and saying that lie would always Mayo, with his brother Charles, has h»ire more baskets for distribution this

......... spot in his heart for his St. -t*Od worldwide fame in surgery. year than they required last year.

I asgow.

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59 and drops at 1 p. m. Stan
dard time of thc 03th Meridian, equivalent : 
to five hours Greemvieh time.

Local Weather Report at Noon. 
Highest temperature during last 24 -hrs-3U = 
Lowest temperature during last 24 lire 14 
temperature at noon
Humidity at noon.............
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 fah.), 30.37 inches.
A ind at noon: Direction 
tame date last, year, highest temperature 

33, loAvest 13. Fair.

r i
1

■

23
.. ..06 *1:

; a

velocity, calm.
•v

m
!

PAGE EIGHT. STEAMER NOTES.
j The Allan liner Hesperian. Cap tan MainJ 
! avith the mails and a heavy cargo, was!

Dublin letter: noted bandit's career 
ends.

! to get away this afternoon betAveen one! /’rn'Dr'r t> pl. rir a ow Monument to Dr. A. W. -W™-

TWO FIRES. i JZ. m‘U ; ; I f; ,C8‘ SP0‘ ,Dgi ',fTn. Ha,,.! . ^ C,.,ke U the new ua-
The tire department was called out this j I AGE TEN. ; fax this morning at nine o’clock and is i Gonal amateur class B 18.2 billiard

morning at 5.45 to extinguish a fire in| New iiume tor board of tiade; costs I expected to arrive at nrdnight. The first I champion, having won the title at a 
Ryan s grocery store at the corner of Duke against minister in hotel liquor law ease, and second class passengers will be landed I tournament iu the veteran Dalv’s Aca«i
and Carmarthen streets. The damage was -------------- 1 «» ■ I immediately on arrival. i emv in Vp«- x-,,ri, .... ,, ‘ Q
slight. The North End department rcceiv- ! Mr. and Mrs. J. XV. Cassidy wish to j The S. 8. Rappahannock, Captain j ... y' 1 ,c °ther day.
ed a call to Rockland Road about 11.15 announce the engagement of their daugli-1 Hanks, arrived in port this morning I Clarke gives great promise and expects 
o'clock for a slight tire in the roof of I*, ter. Anna Elizabeth, to Calvin Powell ■' seven o'clock from London via Halifax 10 engage In several contests during tb 
'IcAnulty’s house. I Eldred, of Boston, Mass. with a large general cargo, winter.

PAGE NINE.

A.

ave a warm
i.lm friends. After enjoying an excellent j
ipjier the company returned to the city. Dr. \V. It. McVey was reported as rest Harry L. Di ver returned last evening 
i. Mahon will leave for Montreal this ' ing very comfortably in tlie General Puli- from Boston to spend the holidays with 
cuing to take up his new position. lie Hospital this morning. his parents in North End.
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